LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
EAST CITY HARBOR MISSION PIERCE SOUTHWEST TRADE TECHNICAL VALLEY WEST
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

TO:

Members of the Board of Trustees

FROM:

Dr. Francisco Rodriguez, Chancellor

DATE:

December 2, 2015

SUBJECT: BOARD LETTER FOR DECEMBER 9, 2015 MEETING
Board Meeting Location
Next week’s Board meeting will be held at West Los Angeles College. The Board
will convene in the Winlock Lounge, Library & Heldman Learning Resource Center
(HLRC), 2nd Floor, and will recess to Closed Session at 4:00 p.m.
Meetings
Convene for Closed Session

Time
4:00 p.m.

Location
Winlock Lounge - HLRC,
2nd Floor

Convene for Public Session

6:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Building,
Room 100

Convene for Second Closed
Session (if necessary)

Immediately Following
Public Session

Winlock Lounge - HLRC,
2nd Floor

Parking
A campus map has been included for your convenience. Please refer to the college
campus map for the designated parking area on South Parking Structure, 2nd Floor.
Please be aware that there will be a meeting of the Committee of the Whole. One
presentation will be made:
 Review of the Vision 2017 - LACCD District Strategic Plan
Enclosed for your review is the Vision 2017– LACCD Strategic Plan
(Refer to Attachment A)*
Included in this letter is explanatory information related to agenda items:


FPD2.



CH1.

Accept Receipt of Program Performance Audit for Fiscal Year Ended
June 30, 2015 (Refer to Attachment A1)
Enclosed for your review is background information regarding Board
agenda item CH1, Approve Institutional Self Evaluation Reports, which
will be presented for Board approval at the December 9th meeting.
(Refer to Attachment A2)*
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CH2.

Enclosed for your review is information regarding Board agenda item
CH2, Authorize Contract with the County of Los Angeles for General
Law Enforcement and Security Services, which will be presented for
Board approval at the December 9th meeting.
(Refer to Attachment A3)

Confidential Matters
The attached correspondence is confidential and should not be shared with other persons.




Office of General Counsel
o Enclosed for your review is the District-related litigation report.
(Refer to Attachment B)
o Enclosed for your review is the Bond-related litigation report.
(Refer to Attachment C)
o Enclosed for your review is an update pertaining to complaints of
discrimination/harassment. (Refer to Attachment D)
o Enclosed for your review is an update pertaining to the status on personnel
actions. (Refer to Attachment E)
o Enclosed for your review is information pertaining to a complaint of
discrimination. (Refer to Attachment F)*
Human Resources
o Enclosed for your review is information pertaining to a disciplinary matter.
(Refer to Attachment G) *

*Please note that due to their size, the following documents will be sent by Courier Mail Super Delivery.
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment

A
A2
F
G

Responses to Board Member Inquiries
Human Resources
Enclosed for your information is a response to a Board member inquiry
regarding destruction of fingerprinting invoices. (Refer to Attachment H)
o Enclosed for your information is a response to a Board member inquiry
regarding the contract with Barr Mediation Services.
(Refer to Attachment I)
Office of the Chief Financial Officer/Treasurer
o Enclosed for your information is a response to Student Trustee inquiry
regarding recommendation on services to provide student financial aid
disbursement program and automated teller machine service.
(Refer to Attachment J)
Let me know should you have any questions regarding the meeting.

PUBLIC SESSION
Fine Arts Building Auditorium
(FA-100)

PARKING
Board members and guests
South Parking Structure
Level 2

CLOSED SESSION
Winlock Lounge
Library & Heldman Learning Resource Center
(HLRC, 2nd Floor)

Los Angeles Community College District
Board of Trustees Meeting
Wednesday, December 9, 2015
at West Los Angeles College
9000 Overland Avenue, Culver City, CA 90230

CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE

Subject:

ATTACHMENT A1

FPD2, Accept Receipt of Program Performance Audit for Fiscal Year Ended June
30, 2015

Additional information is provided regarding agenda item FPD2 on the December 9 th Board meeting
agenda. Attached is a memo from Thomas L. Hall, Acting Chief Facilities Executive.

Submitted By:

Thomas L. Hall, Acting Chief Facilities Executive

Date: December 9, 2015

A
a'
*

Los Angeles Community College District
Corn.No. FPD2

Division: FACILITIES PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Date: December 9, 2015

Subject: ACCEPT RECEIPT OF PROGRAM PERFORMANCE AUDIT FOR FISC
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015
Action

Accept the following:

Performance Audit of Los Angefes Community College District Proposition A,
Proposition AA, and Measure J Programs.
Fiscal Year ended June 30, 2015

By KPMG LLP.
Backciround

An annual Performance Audit of the District's Proposition A, Proposition AA, and

Measure J Bond Programs is conducted every fiscal year by independent
contract auditors as required by the California Constitutiona! Article 13A and
Education Code 15278 and reported to the Board of Trustees.

The Performance Audit was conducted in accordance with General Accepted
Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS) an as a requirement for construction
bond programs under Caiifornia Proposition 39. Information collected for the
report is for the fiscal year that ended on June 30,2015.

The Performance Audit was presented to the Facilities Master Planning and
Oversight Committee on December 2, 2015.

Recommended by:

Approved by:
Adriana D. Barrera, Deputy Chanceifor

Chancellor and

Secretary of the Board of Trustees
Date
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FACIUTtES PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Date

12/09/15

Performance Audit of
Los Angeles Community College District
Proposition A, Proposition AA, and
Measure J Bond Programs
Fiscal Year ended June 30, 2015

DRAFT
December 2015

KPMG LLP
550 South Hope Street
Suite 1500
Los Angeles, CA 90071
(213) 972 4000

December 9, 2015

Mr. James O'Reilly
Chief Facilities Executive
Los Angeles Community College District
770 Wilshire Boulevard, 6th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Dear Mr. O'Reilly:
This report presents the results of our Performance Audit of Los Angeles Community College
District’s (LACCD) Proposition A, Proposition AA and Measure J bond program for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 2015, based on our agreed upon work plan with LACCD. Our work was
performed during the period of July 1, 2015 through the date of this report.
We conducted this Performance Audit in accordance with Government Auditing Standards
(GAS) issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis
for our observations based on the established audit objectives. We believe that the evidence
obtained provides a reasonable basis for our observations based on our audit objectives.
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This Performance Audit did not constitute an audit of financial statements in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards or U.S. Generally Accepted Auditing Standards. KPMG was not
engaged to, and did not render an opinion on LACCD’s internal controls over financial reporting or
over financial management systems.
The report includes an executive summary, background, audit scope and methodology, audit
results and recommendations, and list of acronyms, as well as appendices.
Based upon the audit procedures performed and the results obtained, we have met our audit
objectives. This report provided to LACCD is for the sole use of LACCD, and is not intended to
be, and may not be, relied upon by any third party.
We thank you and the members of your staff who have worked diligently with our team in
providing information throughout this Performance Audit. We look forward to serving LACCD in
the coming years.

Sincerely,
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Performance Audit was conducted in accordance in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards (GAS) issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and as a requirement for
construction bond programs under California Proposition 39, Smaller Classes, Safer Schools and
Financial Accountability Act (Proposition 39). Our work for the year ended June 30, 2015, was
performed during the period of July 1, 2015 through the date of this report, with significant fieldwork
concluded by September 25, 2015.
Objective
A Performance Audit is an objective analysis for management and those charged with governance and
oversight to use to improve program performance and operations, reduce costs, facilitate decision making
by parties with responsibility to oversee or initiate corrective action, and to contribute to public
accountability. Further, Performance Audits seek to assess the effectiveness, economy and efficiency of
the bond program.
The objective of this Performance Audit was to understand certain aspects of the Los Angeles Community
College District’s (LACCD or District) management of the bond program and bond program expenditures
in accordance with the requirements of Proposition 39. The District’s bond program expenditures for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 2015, totaled $290,667,328.
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As of June 30, 2015 the District reported in their Dashboard Report current program funding of
$6,264,846,864, costs incurred of $4,566,611,519, estimated additional costs (i.e. costs to be incurred) of
$1,551,574,465, resulting in remaining bond funds of $146,660,880 (which includes a program reserve of
$140,000,000).
Scope

The scope for this year’s Performance Audit included four areas of focus:
•
•
•
•

Project budgets, including the process for estimating costs to complete
Bond expenditures
Project schedules, including the process for estimating substantial completion
Centrally managed projects (“40 J accounts”)

Our scope included identifying significant charges to the bond program that did not conform to the
requirements of Proposition A, Proposition AA, and Measure J.
Summary of Observations
During this year’s audit, we observed several substantial improvements to some of the bond program’s key
capital project delivery processes compared to what we found during previous years. In particular,
improvements were noted in the areas of budget, estimating, cost reporting and scheduling. Although
substantial improvements were noted, we identified areas where additional improvements can be made.
Two medium priority opportunities and three low priority opportunities were identified. No opportunities for
improvement were identified as high priority.
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Scheduling Observations
1a. Monthly Dashboard Reports issued to the public are not consistently reported, contain inaccuracies from
source documents, and excludes relevant scheduling information. (Medium)
1b. Internal scheduling documentation shows large variances between the District’s estimated completion
date for several construction projects and the actual completion date as contracted with the contractor.
The variances cannot be easily reconciled and explained. (Medium)
1c. Campus and program schedulers do not have a standardized activity codes and activity relationships
across the colleges. (Low)
Budget and Cost Observation
2. The District has not yet finalized budgets for its low-priority projects. (Low)
Project Expenditure Observation
3. Certain invoiced amounts do not comply with the contractual terms and conditions or do not contain
adequate documentation to support the charges. (Low)
Summary

DRAFT

Based on our audit, we did not identify any internal control deficiencies. We did not identify any
significant1 charges to the bond program that did not conform to the requirements of Proposition A,
Proposition AA, and Measure J. However, based on our audit scope this year, we did identify five areas
where improvements can be made.

1

GAGAS 7.04: “Significance is defined as the relative importance of a matter within the context in which it is being considered,
including quantitative and qualitative factors.” In the Performance Audit standards, the term “significant” is comparable to the
term “material” as used in the context of financial statement audits.
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BACKGROUND
In November 2000, the California legislature passed Proposition 39, Smaller Classes, Safer Schools and
Financial Accountability Act of the State of California, which amended provisions to the California
Constitution (Article XIII) and the California Education Code (Section 15272) to include accountability
measures for bond programs. Specifically, the District must conduct an annual, independent Performance
Audit of its construction bond program to ensure that funds have been expended only on the specific
projects listed.
The District bond program is funded by Proposition A, Proposition AA, and Measure J, which were
approved by voters in 2001, 2003, and 2008, respectively. The total authorized bond fund dollars are
$6.2 billion and are designated for capital improvements for the renovation and replacement of aging
facilities, and for the construction of new facilities.
BuildLACCD
BuildLACCD’s function is to facilitate the delivery of projects under the bond program. It consists of
over 200 positions in a number of functional areas and includes several consultants and members of
District staff. The largest function of BuildLACCD is the program management function provided by
AECOM Technical Services, Inc. (AECOM or PM) as of April 4, 2013.

DRAFT

The Los Angeles Community College District’s (LACCD or District) bond program has operated under a
decentralized model since 2007 with significant level of autonomy resting with the individual colleges,
including project management decisions, documentation requirements, and methodologies.
College Project Teams (CPT)

The CPTs for each college reports directly to AECOM and are responsible for performing services to
oversee college master planning, environmental impact studies, programming, design, construction, closeout, and occupancy. The CPTs are also responsible for overseeing design consultants, contractors, and
vendors. Under the AECOM program management agreement, all CPTs are contracted directly with the
District but report to AECOM. This creates a centralized structure and establishes accountability by all of
BuildLACCD. Prior to 2015, the CPTs were known as College Project Managers (CPMs).
District Expenditures
Total bond program expenditures subject to our audit for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 were
$290,667,328 of which $5,163,243 were related to Proposition A, $7,915,762 were related to
Proposition AA, and $277,588,323 were related to Measure J.
As of June 30, 2015 the District reported in their Dashboard Report current program funding of
$6,264,846,864, costs incurred of $4,566,611,519, estimated additional costs (i.e. costs to be incurred) of
$1,551,574,465, resulting in remaining bond funds of $146,660,880 (which includes a program reserve of
$140,000,000).
We understand that the District became aware that certain IT bond expenditures that occurred prior to
December 31, 2014 may not have been allowable at the time such expenditures were made. We understand
that the District has evaluated the expenditures and we have performed no procedures in connection with
such expenditures, as it was outside the scope of our engagement.
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AUDIT SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
KPMG LLP (KPMG) was engaged to provide the annual bond program Performance Audits under a single
agreement covering a three-year period, beginning with the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. This
Performance Audit encompasses the District construction bond program and does not include the District’s
business operations, administration, or management of any projects outside of the bond program. In
addition, KPMG’s work under this engagement did not include providing technical opinions related to
engineering, design, and facility operations and maintenance.
This Performance Audit was conducted in accordance in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards (GAS) issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and as a requirement for
construction bond programs under California Proposition 39, Smaller Classes, Safer Schools and
Financial Accountability Act (Proposition 39). Our work for the year ended June 30, 2015, was
performed during the period of July 1, 2015 through the date of this report, with significant fieldwork
concluded by September 25, 2015.
Methodology
We conducted this Performance Audit in accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing
Standards (GAGAS) as promulgated by the Government Accountability Office (GAO). Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a
reasonable basis for our comments and conclusions based on the audit objectives. We believe that the
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our comments and conclusions based on the audit
objectives. As such, we followed the requirements of GAGAS and the District with respect to our
methodology, which included the following elements:
•
•
•
•

DRAFT

Conducting a risk assessment to identify areas of risk.
Designing an audit plan based on issues and risks identified in the risk assessment phase.
Conducting fieldwork with detail testing to further assess the risks and carry out our audit plan.
Preparing an audit report for the District based on the results of our Performance Audit.

We reviewed the District’s internal policies, procedures, and documentation of key processes. We
conducted interviews with BuildLACCD personnel and other contractors and consultants involved with
BuildLACCD and the District bond program. We reviewed relevant source documentation to gain an
understanding of the key functions of the District as they relate to the scope of this audit and corroborated
key interview statements with test work.
Scope
The scope for this year’s Performance Audit included four areas of focus:
•
•
•
•

Project budgets, including the process for estimating costs to complete
Bond expenditures
Project schedules, including the process for estimating substantial completion
Centrally managed projects ( “40 J accounts”)

Our scope included identifying significant charges to the bond program that did not conform to the
requirements of Proposition A, Proposition AA, and Measure J.
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Project Sample Selection
Based on the agreed upon work plan, a sample of fifteen (15) projects from all nine (9) colleges were
selected for testing of the overall Program oversight, project management, and administration of
construction projects under the bond program. The colleges and projects selected in our sample
collectively included expenditures from Proposition A, Proposition AA, and Measure J funds for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 2015. Our selection of projects is included in Appendix A.
Performance Audit Plan
Our objective of evaluating the processes for bond oversight, management, and reporting is to establish
whether appropriate steps are in place to help ensure efficiency and effectiveness of the bond program.
Project Budgets and Schedules (including process for estimating costs and schedule to complete)
Our objective of evaluating project budgets is to establish whether leading practices are followed related to
project budgeting and cost estimating. In order to accomplish this objective, we documented and evaluated
the estimated cost to complete (ETC) as well as scheduling reporting for fifteen projects from all nine
campuses. Specifically, we performed the following procedures:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Documented how the current project baseline is set and updated with respect to cost and schedule.
Determined if project baseline budgets and schedules were established and updated throughout the
design and construction process.
Assessed cost estimating and cost control practices based on scope/design development and through
the construction phase.
Determined if independent cost estimating was performed in accordance with the SOPs and other
requirements.
Evaluated how the ETC costs are calculated and estimated and how well they are supported by
assumptions.
Evaluated the types of formal reports, both internal and external, available for the bond program
Evaluated the program’s schedule reporting and schedule analysis, including variance reporting.
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Bond Expenditure Testing (including testing of 40-J accounts)
Our objective of testing bond expenditures is to establish whether costs incurred, for which bond funds
were used, have been spent on projects and costs approved by the voters for allowable purposes and are
accounted for properly. Specifically, we performed the following procedures:
We selected a sample of FY2014/15 bond expenditures, including 40-J accounts transactions, and reviewed
supporting documentation to validate the performance of bond program funds expended and measure
against bond program criteria. Such criteria include the requirements of Proposition 39, LACCD Cost
Principles, and other Performance Audit criteria, such as those set forth in and by Proposition 39, Cost
Principles, the Project Management Manual, LACCD Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs), California
Public Contract Code, contract language, and published industry practices. We performed the following
activities:
•
•
•
•

Performed a walkthrough of the bond funds expenditure cycle and documented instances of
internal control weaknesses or non-compliance with audit criteria.
Reconciled bond funds with project expenditures.
Assessed whether costs incurred were compliant with bond program criteria stated above.
Evaluated expenditure reporting to the BOT and DCOC, which include Dashboard and audit reports.
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•

Documented instances where processes can be improved.

We evaluated compliance with the contract funding source and with Proposition 39. We performed the
following procedures related to bond expenditure compliance:
•
•
•
•

Compared Campus capital expenditures with LACCD expenditures accounting and funding
source, if a separate system or file exists, to identify discrepancies, if any.
Compared project budget and scope to current authorized budget and scope and allowable
purposes under Proposition 39.
Evaluated expenditure controls.
On a sample basis, tested contractor invoiced costs for compliance with contractual terms (a full contract
compliance audit was not part of this audit scope).

DRAFT
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AUDIT RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Scheduling
Over the past four years, our Performance Audit results have indicated that the scheduling function was
not performed with adequate District oversight and that schedule variance reporting was not conducted
as expected. In addition, our audit results indicated that there was a lack of documentation to reconcile
the original project schedule to the re-baseline schedule. Additionally, schedule delays were not always
adequately supported or explained by underlying documentation, nor were they evaluated on a
contemporaneous basis by BuildLACCD.
This year, we noted significant improvements in the District’s scheduling process, although we still
noted three areas where the District can continue to improve. Process changes implemented by
BuildLACCD during the past year include enhanced policies and procedures (Standard Operating
Procedures) and increased oversight and monitoring by BuildLACCD of campus prepared schedules.
The District has also continued improving their efforts to evaluate scope and refine schedules of all its
projects and prepared revised substantial completion and occupancy dates accordingly. Additionally,
BuildLACCD has started performing Earned Value Analysis (EVA) of cost loaded schedules. Earned
Value Analysis (EVA) is an industry standard method of measuring a project's progress at any given
point in time, forecasting its completion date and final cost, and analyzing variances in the schedule and
budget as the project proceeds.
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Following are the three areas identified where the District can continue to improve:

1a. The program’s monthly Dashboard Reports contains some inaccuracies and excludes certain
relevant scheduling information. (Medium)
Criteria: A leading practice is to provide transparent, complete and accurate status update reports on the
bond program to the public on a regular basis.
Condition: The District’s Dashboard Report serves as the primary status report to the general public of
the bond program’s progress on individual capital projects. The Dashboard Report depicts variances in
projected budgetary needs and variances from one month to the next, among other things. While
reviewing this year’s Dashboard Reports we noted the following:
•

•
•
•

At the time of our audit, the Dashboard Report was being reformatted and as a result, it was not
published for the month of July, 2015. Since this period is outside our period of audit, the new
version of the Dashboard Report was not evaluated.
The Dashboard Report does not contain any schedule variance reporting.
The Dashboard Report does not report the date for substantial completion for projects, which is
an industry standard construction milestone date.
The Dashboard Report does not consistently reconcile reported data back to the referenced
source documentation.

Although the Dashboard Report includes a line item for the schedule for each project, the report does not
currently include or discuss schedule variances from previous month nor does it include the substantial
completion date for each project. Substantial completion is the stage in the progress of the work when the
work or designated portion thereof is sufficiently complete in accordance with the contract documents so
that the District can occupy or utilize the work for its intended use 1.
1

Definition of “Substantial Completion” from American Institute of Architects (AIA).
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Our audit results also indicted that certain referenced source documentation did not reconcile to the
information in the Dashboard Report. The milestone dates reported in the Dashboard Reports include
Design Start, Notice-to-Proceed (NTP) Construction Start, and Occupancy/In-Use. The Dashboard
Report references the source for this information to be the monthly P3/P6 Schedule 2 on a specific date,
however we were unable to consistently verify this information. Based on our conversations with
BuildLACCD, it appears the Dashboard Report reference is in error and needs to be corrected going
forward.
Cause: The District has not emphasized schedule variance reporting in eth Dashboard Report in the past.
Additionally, the District has recognized that the Dashboard Report was in need of improvements at the
time of our audit field work and has since been working on improvements.
Effect: Without inclusion of key reporting elements and performance indicators in the Dashboard
Report, such as schedule variance reporting, the District does not report its progress in line with leading
practices and is not providing full transparency for scheduling.
In order to provide better transparency to the public, it would be beneficial to include schedule variances
in the Dashboard Report along with an explanation of the variance (which usually consists of a schedule
extension or delay). It would also be beneficial to include the date of substantial completion for each
project in the Dashboard Report as this date is identified in the construction contract and comprises a
significant milestone in the construction process.

DRAFT

Recommendation 1a: The District should update their monthly Dashboard reporting practices to include
schedule variances, substantial completion dates, and correct reference to source documentation.
Management Response: Management agrees with the observation in general. Management is in the
process of implementing schedule variance reporting and incorporating substantial completion dates into the
monthly Dashboard report.
In addition, it was recognized that under the prior decentralized structure scheduling activity codes may have
been consistent within colleges but in some cases differed across the program. Management has implemented
uniform codes across the program and is in the process of ensuring that these are being applied at all colleges.
The new standard uniform coding structure being implemented will address any prior challenges with any
perceived inaccuracies between Dashboard reports and underlying supporting documentation.
1b. Internal scheduling documentation indicates large variances between the District’s estimated completion
dates for several construction projects and the actual completion date as contracted with the contractor.
The variances cannot be easily reconciled and explained. (Medium)
Criteria:
LACCD’s Standard Operating Procedures 6 Schedule Management – Section 5.0 Reporting states:
“A variance report will be prepared by each CPD each month, including a listing of all projects
which have been delayed by more than 30 days as compared to the initial Master Schedule baseline.
The variance report template is an internal document stored on the Program Controls shared drive.
The narrative will include the number of days delayed, the reason/root cause for the delay (such as
an error or omission in contract documents, unforeseen conditions, code changes, etc.), the impact
2

P3/P6 is a Primavera Scheduling is a software program commonly utilized in the construction industry.
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on construction and occupancy of the building, and a recovery plan. In addition, these variance
reports will contain supporting documents and electronic files to support and monitor schedule
changes such as slippage or cost over- and under-runs.”
Condition: Although project variances are prepared by individual colleges, reviewed by the Program
Manager and compiled by BuildLACCD internally, it is not possible based on current reporting practices
to always determine the composition of an existing schedule variance on a project. The existing schedule
variance for purposes of this discussion measures the variance from the internally projected completion
date and the contractually established completion date, the latter which includes schedule extensions
granted by change orders. In other words, it compares what may happen based on outstanding exposures
to what the construction contract currently states. There is no mechanism in place to track historical
changes in order to understand each individual root cause or event that affected the schedule, and what
point in time the change occurred and by how many days the event affected the schedule.
Cause: While budgets can be tacked on a line item basis, schedules cannot. Many events can contribute
to changing the critical path of the schedule and resulting in a delay. Currently, several projects show
significant schedule variances and it is not possible to conclude how many days is attributable to what
root cause.
Effect: As a result of not knowing what cause can be attributed to specific delay days, it is not possible
to analyze the variance and know what caused the projected delays or provide adequate transparency to
the public. In order to minimize costs for delays, it is paramount to utilize a sound scheduling system that
withstands criticism and supports underlying logic.
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Recommendation 1b: The District should start tracking individual line item schedule changes on a
monthly basis for purposes of conducting their own internal schedule variance analysis.
Management Response: Management agrees with the observation in general. Management performs
analyses of project delays across all colleges. Management has consistently enhanced the scheduling process
via comprehensive project meetings, Earned Value Analyses, and Time Impact Analyses. These practices
collectively are sufficient to understand variances at the line item level as warranted. In addition, the relevant
SOP has been enhanced accordingly.
1c. Campus and program schedulers do not utilize a standardized activity codes and activity relationships
across the colleges. (Low)
Criteria: The scheduling software utilized by LACCD (Oracle Primavera P6) provides the capability to
setup and assign activity codes to activities on the District’s construction projects. Activity codes are used to
classify, categorize, and organize activities based on individual projects and the District’s scheduling
reporting needs. A set of standardized activity codes will help facilitate a more efficient schedule creation
and subsequent analysis. There are common codes utilized by industry that can be further developed to fit
the needs of LACCD and augmented going forward. However, it would be beneficial for the program if
activity codes were created centrally.
Condition: At the time of our audit, the activity codes differed between projects and campuses and had not
yet been standardized across the program. The Program Scheduler agreed that this is a needed improvement
in order to make scheduling more efficient and effective.
Cause: Up until this point, the PM has allowed each campus to set-up and assign its own activity codes and
activity relationships for each project.
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Effect: Non-standardized activity code makes it difficult to prepare, analyze and compare schedules.
Recommendation 1c: The District should create and implement uniform scheduling activity codes for
project scheduling purposes.
Management Response: It was recognized that under the prior decentralized structure scheduling activity
codes may have been consistent within colleges but in some cases differed across the program. Management
has implemented uniform codes across the program and is in the process of ensuring that these are being
applied at all colleges. With the new centralized model a standard uniform coding structure is deemed to be a
better industry practice.
Budget and Costs
4. At the time of our audit field work, the District had not yet prepared a revised project budget baseline
for low priority projects. (Low)
Previous Performance Audit results have indicated that the District lacked formal, standard operating
procedures for estimating project costs, including a process for estimating future costs to be incurred
based on remaining scope. Our prior audits also indicated, based on our sampling, that project budgets
and cost projections were not adequately supported by underlying documentation and assumptions. As a
result, in past years, we were not able to conclude that the District’s budgeting process was effective,
efficient or in line with leading practices, nor were we able to conclude that remaining bond funds
appeared sufficient to complete the projects as approved by the Board. Last year, we identified this as a
deficiency in internal control over the process of estimating project costs.
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This year, we noted significant improvements in the District’s budget and cost estimating practices.
Process changes implemented by BuildLACCD during the year include enhanced policies and
procedures (Standard Operating Procedures), a uniform and standardized process for preparing budgets
and cost estimates, and adequate supporting documentation and assumption for budget line items and
cost estimates, based on our sampling and test results.
The District has over the past year continued their effort to evaluate scope and refine budgets of all its
projects and prepared revised project budget baselines, based on our prior recommendations. Estimated
additional costs for projects have been aligned with remaining project scope as well as remaining
available funds. Adjustments have been made to individual project budgets as necessary. Projects have
also been re-prioritized based on measurable metrics and projects across multiple campuses similar in
nature have been bundled in order to facilitate more cost effective project delivery. In short, the District
has created a meaningful process to measure and report project costs incurred, remaining bond funds,
and estimated additional costs to complete the remaining scope of the program.
Another significant improvement is the monthly campus meetings the District conducts. These monthly
in-person budget & scheduling meetings are held between BuildLACCD personnel and the individual
campuses in order to thoroughly evaluate incurred costs, remaining scope and remaining budget. This is
particularly helpful as project scoping and budgeting is a continuous process as design is refined,
changes occur and construction progresses. This type of centralized oversight and monitoring was not
in place during prior years. We believe this practice also has contributed to a more efficient and
effective budgeting process.
Criteria: Leading practices and the bond program’s Strategic Execution Plan establishes that all
program projects will be re-baselined with respect to budget and schedule and prioritized in order of
importance.
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Condition: Our one observation relates to the District’s evaluation of budget base lining of low priority
projects, which remained outstanding at the time of our audit. It is the District’s intent to finalize rebaselining of the budgets for lower prioritized projects.
Cause: We realize that the scope of lower prioritized projects may be deferred if budget overages occur
on higher priority projects, or they may not happen at all. Constant changes in scope impact budget and
schedule. However, as lower prioritized projects remain, their budgets should also be re-baselined.
Effect: Without re-baselining the budgets of lower priority projects, the program has not established
their best estimate of costs to complete the program as a whole.
Recommendation 2: The District should complete the revised project baseline effort for all projects.
Management Response: Management is continually working with the District and the individual colleges to
finalize their baseline budgets and related project priorities.
Expenditures
5. Certain invoiced amounts do not comply with the contractual terms and conditions or do not contain
adequate documentation to support the charges. (Low)

DRAFT

Prior Performance Audit results have indicated that that certain invoices related to bond expenditures did
not comply with contractual terms and conditions and/or did not contain adequate supporting
documentation to support the charges. Shortcomings have included missing required forms and
signatures; incorrectly calculated invoice amounts; and expenditures that were not compliant with certain
terms and conditions of the governing contract. Our audit findings have been minor in nature and not
resulted in significant overbillings to the District.
This year, our findings are insignificant, however the District would still benefit from making
adjustments to certain contractual clauses or invoice practices. Specifically, we identified the following
opportunities for improvement:
Condition:
•

One invoice in the amount of $121,274 included $57,138 for personnel, sub-consultant and hourly
rates that were not identified in the contract or through prior written approval by District, as required
by the contract. The PMO was not able to provide prior written approval by District authorizing one
key personnel or the sub-consultant and the rates.

•

19 invoices in the amount of $ $2,754,855 did not include conditional or unconditional waivers as
required by the contract terms. According to the District, waivers are not required for professional
services and do not apply. However, this should be reflected in the contract.

•

One invoice included a reimbursable expense for mileage which exceeds the allowable amount per
month (insignificant)

•

One invoice included expenses incurred in prior periods (between one to three years prior to invoice
date). The contract specifies “earned during the preceding thirty (30) Day period. (insignificant)

Cause: Some of the contractual requirements do not apply and therefore were not enforced by the project
team, while other invoicing requirements have been overlooked.
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Effect: Without having proper terms and conditions included with its contract terms and also without
following them, the District may be subject to overcharges.
Recommendation 3: The District should ensure appropriate contract terms related to contractor and
vendor billings are executed and subsequently followed.
Management Response: Management acknowledges that the findings are insignificant; however,
management will continue to look for enhancement opportunities related to invoice practices and contract
compliance.

DRAFT
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LIST OF ACRONYMS

Acronym
AECOM
AIA
BOT or Board

BuildLACCD
CO
COP
CPD
CPM
CPT
DCOC
DMJM
DocView
DSA
EAC
ETC
GAGAS
GAO
GC
IOR
KPMG
LACCD or District
PM
PMI
PMP
RFP
SOP
Touchpoints
UII
URS

Definition
Program Manager or AECOM Technical Services, Inc. (Program Manager as
of April 2013)
American Institute of Architects
Board of Trustees
Los Angeles Community College District Program Management Office, a
blended program management team consisting of URS or AECOM (after
April 4, 2013), other consultants, and members of the District.
Change Order
Change Order Proposal
College Project Director
College Project Manager
College Project Team
District Citizens’ Oversight Committee
Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall and Jenkins/Gales & Martinez
(Program Manager from August 2001 to February 2007)
Document records and storage system maintained by Program Manager
Division of the State Architect (California)
Estimated Cost at Completion (for a project)
Estimated Cost to Complete (a project)
Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards
Government Accountability Office
General Contractor
Inspector of Record
KPMG LLP
Los Angeles Community College District
Program Manager or Program Management Office, a role filled by AECOM
Program Management Institute
Program Management Plan
Request for Proposal
Standard Operating Procedures Manual
Program Touchpoints Handbook
Universal Inquiry Interface
URS Corporation (Program Manager from March 2007 to April 2013)

DRAFT
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APPENDIX A – LIST OF PROJECTS
College
LACC
LACC
LACC
ELAC
ELAC
LAHC
LAMC
PC
PC
LASC
LATTC
LATTC
LAVC
LAVC
WLAC

Project ID
01C-108
01C-134
01C-146
02E-218
02E-231
03H-350.03
04M-421
05P-502
05P-537
06S-618
07T-701
07T-702
08V-801
08V-837
09W-953

Project Name
Da Vinci Hall Modernization
Student Services Center
Physical Plant (M&O) Building
Academic Network Integrated Backbone
Campus Student Center/Book Store Complex
Infrastructure/Land & Hardscape/Security
Campus Demand Side Management
Life Science, Chemistry, Physics Building Renovation
Stadium ADA Improvements
School of Math & Sciences (Lecture Lab)
South Campus
Learning Resources Center
Media and Performing Arts Center
Athletic Training Facility-Baseball Stadium Bleacher
Central Plant Phase 1 & 2

Status
In Design
In Construction
In Construction
In Construction
In Construction
In Construction
In Design
In Construction
In Construction
In Design
In Construction
In Construction
In Design
In Construction
In Design

DRAFT
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APPENDIX B – SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT’S PLANS
(Improvements reported by BuildLACCD, and not subject to audit) 3
The current PM has continued many initiatives to improve the bond program under its current leadership.
Below are examples of leading practices that started during and after the period of audit, as represented by
management, but have not yet been audited by KPMG:
Program Improvements:
•

3

Average major procurement tender time is 116 days
–

3.3% improvement from 120 days reported in April 2015

–

37.3% improvement from 185 day average pre-April 2013

•

Zero protests filed in 2015

•

DSA Closeout Bin Time reduced by 50% Since 2014

•

21% Reduction in Projects Closed w/out Certification Since 2014

•

10 Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) created or refreshed

•

Over 200 Bond Program forms reviewed and/or refreshed for enhanced efficiencies

•

Budgeting process more structured and enforces enhanced discipline

•

Standard budgeting templates for better EAC reporting and uniform reporting across the program
including quantifying potential risks

•

Monthly financial accounting QA/QC analyses (internal audit) performed at a granular level (G/L
code, project coding, period of performance for invoices, prepaid expenditures) for 100% of
expenditures

•

Enhanced training to CPT staff on accounting principles and fiscal year-end accrual process

DRAFT

KPMG did not audit these “leading practices” against PM represented performance criteria.
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APPENDIX C - SUMMARY AND STATUS OF 2013-14 OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
(Management’s response provided by BuildLACCD)
2013-2014 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

Cost Estimating Process

Management’s October 2015 Update:

1. The District should require that the Program Manager be more rigorous in its
review and monitoring of all project estimates at each campus throughout the year
as entered and reported in the monthly Dashboard report, and keep records of such
review. This would include the estimated costs and associated source
documentation and calculations related to claims, quotes, contracts, price sheet
hourly rates, rental rates, etc. and/or a memo documenting the assumptions, logic,
justification and analysis performed to support the estimated costs.

Closed

DRAFT

2. The Program Manager should update SOPs section 4.2.2 to include the definition
of the estimate to complete (ETC), the components of EAC, the supporting
documents required to be maintained for ETC and the internal reports used in the
monthly Dashboard process. It should also clearly define the roles and
responsibilities of the CPM and the Program Manager-Program Controls team for
the cost estimating process, and provide proper training to those individuals.
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2013-2014 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

Standard Operating Procedures

Management’s October 2015 Update:

1. The Program Manager should update SOPs section 4.2.2 to include the
definition of the estimate to complete (ETC), the components of estimate at
completion (EAC), the supporting documents required to be maintained for ETC
and the internal reports used in the monthly Dashboard process. It should also
clearly define the roles and responsibilities of the CPM and the Program
Manager-Program Controls team for the cost estimating process, and provide
proper training to those individuals.

Closed

2. The PMO should consider incorporating key elements of leading policies and
procedures as described herein into the SOPs.

DRAFT

3. The Program Manager should provide training to the CPMs and Program
Controls team on the ETC process, once process has been established and added
to SOP’s.
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2013-2014 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

Field Orders

Management’s October 2015 Update:

1. LACCD should require CPMs and colleges to follow the field order process
and enforce this requirement. CPMs who do not adhere to the required process
should be evaluated accordingly.

Closed.
Status
Not included in current year scope of procedures.

DRAFT
Change Order Markup

Management’s October 2015 Update:

1. The Program Manager should review and modify SOP, as appropriate, to
ensure that the forms required in a change order submittal are meaningful and
necessary to support the change order. In addition, the SOP should be modified
to allow Contractor and CPM equivalent forms for Change Order Pricing Sheet
Form CP-0280, Change Order Estimate Summary Sheet Form CP-0290, and
CPM Estimate Pricing Sheet Form CP-0300.

Closed.
Status
Not included in current year scope of procedures.
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2013-2014 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

Change Order Forms and Support

Management’s October 2015 Update:

1. Change orders were not consistently submitted with required forms or
sufficient detail. In addition, the change order procedure as currently written,
requires the use of prescribed forms where a contractor equivalent may suffice

Closed.

Status
Not included in current year scope of procedures.

DRAFT
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APPENDIX D - SUMMARY AND STATUS OF 2012-13 OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
(Management’s response provided by BuildLACCD)
2012-2013 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

1.

Management’s October 2015 Update:

Budgets and Budget Transfers

1-A: LACCD should develop a procedure related to when and how to re-baseline
project budgets.

Closed.

1-B: The PM should review with staff the responsibilities for reviewing budget
transfer submissions from CPMs, and conduct periodic training sessions of
Touchpoints budget transfer requirements for both CPM and PM.

DRAFT

1-C: The PM should closely review and monitor all CPM reported AAC amounts as
reported in the monthly Dashboard report to validate the assumptions and approach
involved. This can be done on a sample basis. Additionally, the CPMs should be
required to maintain AAC supporting documentation to substantiate the amounts.
Specifically, the AAC supporting documentation should be strengthened by
attaching the source document, calculation, claim, quote, contract, price sheet
hourly rate, rental rate, etc. and/or a memo documenting the assumptions, logic,
justification and analysis performed to support the AACs, as much as the
information is available at the time the AAC is performed.
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2012-2013 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

2.

Management’s October 2015 Update:

Project Close-Out

2-A: The PM should maintain a current, inclusive and up to date master list of all
projects that are in the process of being closed out and monitor the status of each
project to help facilitate an expeditious close-out process.

Closed.
Status

2-B: The District should require that the PM staff its team with adequate resources
to enforce and facilitate compliance with close-out requirements for all completed
projects, including projects completed since inception of the bond program, prior to
the current PM.

Not included in current year scope of procedures.

2-C: The PM should assist the CPMs in obtaining adequate project documentation
during the construction phase, as necessary. Some of the required close-out
documentation can be obtained early in the Project; the filing structure for Project
documentation is a determining factor in closing out a project efficiently.

DRAFT
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2012-2013 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

2-D: The PM should review Touchpoints requirement to assess if the Archive
Checklist (form CC-0132) and the Project Close-Out Checklist (form CC-0135)
contains duplicate close-out items and, if so, eliminate the requirements from one
of the checklists.

Management’s October 2015 Update:

2-E: The PM should reconcile the Touchpoints Archive Checklist (form CC-0132)
and the Project Close-Out Checklist (CC-0135) to LACCD’s Master File Index
List.

Closed

Status
Not included in current year scope of procedures.

2-F: The PM should require that the CPM maintain project close-out files
according to the MFIL.

DRAFT

2-G: The CPM should update incorrect MFIL references noted on the Project
Close-Out Checklist prior to submitting to the PM/District.

2-H: CPMs should review the project files and identify missing documents to be
added for document retention.
2-I: The PM should conduct periodic audits of project close-out files for
compliance with the MFIL and to ensure required documents are being retained.

2-J: The PM should enhance the DSA tracking, monitoring, and resolution efforts
with CPM teams to decrease the length of time it takes to obtain DSA certification
of District completed projects.
2-K: The PM should consider assigning a dedicated PM Design Liaison and DSA
staff to each campus/CPM to assist with reviewing and monitoring completed
project DSA documentation for compliance (as reasonable). This monitoring
should start at the commencement of construction so that all required DSA
documentation is understood by all parties and appropriately collected, filed and
tracked.
2-L: The PM should focus on resolving Projects that are closed without DSA
certification as tracked by the Design Liaison and DSA team.
2-M: LACCD should consider making DSA certification a requirement for final
payment for its Architects and other consultants, as applicable.
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2012-2013 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

3. Project Schedule Delays

Management’s October 2015 Update:

3-A: The District should continue investing in a centralized PM schedule
oversight function for all campus projects. This oversight function would be
responsible for evaluating the reasons for project schedule delays in order to
ensure that there is adequate documentation and a reasonable explanation for a
project delay. This added oversight will also serve as a catalyst for reducing
delays by ensuring that the CPMs have reviewed all options before proceeding
with a project delay.

Closed

4. Change Orders

Status (KPMG):
Although a centralized function has been implemented, KPMG noted
areas of improvements with respect to scheduling.

DRAFT

4-A: LACCD should require CPMs and colleges to follow the field order process
and enforce this requirement.
4-B: The CPM should examine the calculation of markups in change orders
submitted by this design-builder in order to determine the total amount that
should be credited to the District resulting from overstated DSA fees and
incorrectly calculated markups. The PM should perform periodic audits of
contractor and design-builder change orders to review for contract compliance.

Management’s October 2015 Update:
Closed.

Status (KPMG):
Not included in current year scope of procedures.

4-C: Similar to recommendations from the previous 2011-12 Performance Audit,
Touchpoints should be revised to require that the change order package include a
COP Form CP-0270 that reflects the final agreed upon price, or revise the Record
of Negotiation Form to include clear instructions for the CPM to identify the final
agreed upon price and how it was derived and justified.
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2012-2013 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

1.

Management’s October 2014 Update:

Invoices

5-A: In order to avoid redundancy of documentation, the PM should update
Touchpoints to require that the CPM confirm that a copy of the change order and
PBA or executed encumbrance are located on DocView for contract change orders
being billed in lieu of submittal of these documents in the invoice package.

Closed.

5-B: The PM should conduct periodic contract compliance audits of vendors’
contractually auditable rates, reimbursable expenses, and allowable costs of work.

Low priority observation related to invoices repeated in accompanying
report for year ended June 30, 2015.

Status (KPMG):

DRAFT
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APPENDIX E - SUMMARY AND STATUS OF 2011-12 (Open Recommendations as of September 2013)
(status representations made by BuildLACCD)
2011-2012 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

1.

Management’s October 2015 Update:

Budgeting and Cost Estimating

1-B: BuildLACCD should further develop the Touchpoints requirements to
include sufficient process descriptions for each step in the budget management
process, including:

Closed

a. Budget Establishment – Develop a requirement for the PM to retain all
supporting documentation submitted in support of the methods and assumptions
used by the CPMs.

DRAFT

d. Estimate At Completion – Consider developing a procedure for the CPM to
document and retain adequate support for assumptions used to develop AAC’s.
Support should also include a brief narrative of events that caused the proposed
changes. Support should be sufficient to justify the narrative and to allow the
process and calculations to be re-performed by a third party.
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2011-2012 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

3.

Management’s October 2015 Update:

Close-Out

3-A: The close-out process should identify BuildLACCD as being responsible to
monitor, track and ensure complete and timely close- out by the CPMs.
BuildLACCD should consider adding the following to the close-out process in
Touchpoints:

Status

• Use a separate project Close-Out Checklist for each Project

Not included in current year scope of procedures.

• Develop a single close-out checklist that includes instructions for its use by only
the CPM and PM. Consider including the following:

Closed

o Identification of the party responsible for each item
o Identification of the process involved and document required /created with
each item

DRAFT

o Columns for the following information:
 Date process/ document initiated and completed

 Initials of person responsible for completing process

 Initials of person accepting/ approving the process and documentation
 Document name and location

It appears that the December 2012 Touchpoints was revised to include more detail
regarding the close-out process; the one-page process was expanded to four pages.
It also now includes a description of the responsible parties and required forms.
The Close-Out Checklist still needs to be revised to follow suit.
3-B: BuildLACCD should consider conducting periodic audits of project closeout documentation to ensure compliance with Touchpoints.
3-C: BuildLACCD should consider close-out status report updates from the
CPMs for applicable projects.
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APPENDIX F - SUMMARY AND STATUS OF 2010-11 OBSERVATIONS (Open Recommendations as of September 2013)
(status representations made by BuildLACCD)
2010-2011 Observations and Recommendations

Management’s Response and Status

2.

Management’s October 2015 Update:

Close-Out

6-A: LACCD should update the Project Close-Out Checklist to better reflect
college project filing structures. LACCD should include a narrative explanation of
requirements to satisfy completion of each item in the Project Close- out
Checklist, including completion of a process.

Closed
Status
Not included in current year scope of procedures.

DRAFT

6-B: LACCD should improve the quality assurance control process on the closeout documentation provided by colleges to help facilitate adequate close-out of
projects, including timely receipt of required close-out documentation and an
appropriate filing structure.
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CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE

ATTACHMENT A2

Subject:

CH1, Approve ACCJC Self-Evaluation Reports (9 Colleges)

Attached are the ACCJC Self-Evaluation Reports for the Los Angeles City College, East Los Angeles
College, Los Angeles Harbor College, Los Angeles Mission College, Los Angeles Pierce College, Los
Angeles College, Los Angeles Trade-Technical College, Los Angeles Southwest College, Los Angeles
Trade-Technical College, Los Angeles Valley College, and West Los Angeles College, which are going
to be presented for Board approval at the December 9th Board meeting.

Submitted By:

Bobbi Kimble, Interim Vice Chancellor for
Educational Programs and Institutional
Effectiveness

Date: December 9, 2015
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Los Angeles Community College District
Division: CHANCELLOR
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Date: December 9, 2015
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Background: The Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges

(ACCJC) notified Los Angeles City College, East Los Angeles College, Los Angeles
Harbor College, Los Angeles Mission College, Los Angeles Pierce Coliege, Los

Angeles Southwest College, Los Angeles Trade-Technicai College, Los Angeles
Valley College, and West Los Angeles Coliege that, as part of their application for
reaffirmation of accreditation, they were required to develop Institutional Self
Evaluation Reports (ISERs) and will receive external evaluation visits during the
period March 7-10, 2016. Al! colleges engaged in a rigorous and comprehensive
seif-evaluation process and, following the 2014 ACCJC standards and guidelines,
developed ISERs which were reviewed and accepted by the Institutional
Effectiveness and Student Success (iE&SS) Committee. The ACCJC requires the

Board of Trustees to approve ISERs prior to their transmission to the accrediting
h

commission.

Approved by:
Francisco C. Rodriguez, Chancellor
Chancellor and

Secretary of the Board of Trustees
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Student Trustee Advisory Vote
Date
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Los Angeles Community College District
^^

^/

Division: CHANCELLOR

om. No. CH1

Date: December 9, 2015

A. Approve the ISER for Los Angeles City College. On November 6, 2015, the

Board's IE&SS Committee reviewed and accepted the ISER for Los Angeles

City College and recommended approval.

B. Approve the ISER for East Los Angeies College. On November 4, 2015, the
Board's EE&SS Committee reviewed and accepted the ISER for East Los
Angeies College and recommended approval,

C. Approve the ISER Self Evaluation Report for Los Angeles Harbor College. On
Noverriber 12, 2015, the Board's IE&SS Committee reviewed and accepted
the ISER for Los Angeles Harbor College and recommended approval.
D. Approve the ISER for Los Angeles Mission College. On October 30, 2015, the

Board's EE&SS Committee reviewed and accepted the ISER for Los Angeles
Mission College and recommended approval.

. Approve the ISER for Los Angeies Pierce Coifege. On October 30, 2015, the
Board's IE&SS Committee reviewed and accepted the ISER for Pierce
College and recommended approval.

F. Approve the ISER for Los Angeles Southwest College. On November 12,
2015, the Board's IE&SS Committee reviewed and accepted the !SER for Los
Angeles Southwest College and recommended approval.

G. Approve the ISER for Los Angeles Trade-Technical College. On November 6>
2015, the Board's IE&SS Committee reviewed and accepted the ISER for Los
Angeles Trade-Technical College and recommended approval.
H. Approve the ISER for Los Angeles Valley College. On October 30, 2015, the

Board's IE&SS Committee reviewed and accepted the ISER for Los Angeles
Valley College and recommended approval.

Approve the iSER for West Los Angeles College. On November 12, 2015, the
Board's tE&SS Committee reviewed and accepted the ISER for West Los
Angeles College and recommended approva!.
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ATTACHMENT A3

Subject: CH2/ Authorize Contract with the County of Los Angeles for Genera! Law
Enforcement and Security Services

Additional information is provided regarding agenda item CH2 on the December 9th Board meeting

agenda. Attached is a tabie regarding the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department personnel effective
January I/ 2016.

Submitted By: Francisco C. Rodriguez, Chancellor

Date: December 9/ 2015

Summary of Changes to the Contract
With the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department
December 3,2015
1. increased Staffing:

Under the new contract, the District will be provided the following additional Officers:
(1) Lieutenant
(1) Sergeant
(2) Deputy Sheriff

(4) Additional Deputy Sheriff assigned to City, East, Trade, and Pierce
2. Centralized Surveillance Center: The Sheriff will develop and implement a
centralized surveiiiance system plan for each campus. Sheriff staff will work with the
District to determine, and report on, the future surveillance needs.

3. increased Reporting: Sheriff staff will provide semi-annuai, rather than annual,
reporting on misdemeanor and felony arrests, emergency response, injuries
reported, monitoring of special events, responses to alarms, response to vandalism
and graffiti, and reporting on administrative hearings. Quarterly reporting to the
Board will be added to the performance measures of the contract.

4. Emergency Response and Threat Assessment: Sheriff staff will participate as a
members on each college's Threat Assessment Team and wiil assume command
and control on matters requiring immediate law enforcement attention. Sheriff staff
wilt also provide annual reports of all threats that required law enforcement
intervention. The performance measures of the contract will include that at least one
training session per year will be held at each college on how to deal with an active
shooter.

5. Incident reports will be sent to both the VPSS and the VPAS. The reporting between
the Chancellor's designee and the Captain of the Community College Bureau of the
Sheriff's Department wiil be codified in an operational memorandum of
understanding between the two parties.

6. Sheriff staff wi!l alter deployment to provide increased staffing during the first three
weeks of school and reduced staffing on weekends.
7. Future Staffing Options: Sheriff staff developed three separate staffing options,
Options A, B, and C, attached. Option A provides the minimum staffing ievel as
determined by the Sheriff. As noted above, Option A increased staffing over last
year by one (1) Lieutenant, one (1) Sergeant, and six (6) Deputies.
Option B increased staffing over last year by one (1) Lieutenant, two (2) Sergeants,
and eleven (11) Deputies. Option C increased staffing overfastyearbyone (1)
Lieutenant, two (2) Sergeants, and twenty (20) Deputies. The District chose Option
A, but can upgrade to Option B or C at any time during the contract term.
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CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
RESPONSE TO BOARD MEMBER INQUIRY

Received From:

Board Member Nancy Pearlman

Item No.

2015-24

Subject:

Fingerprinting Invoices

ATTACHMENT H

During the Board meeting held on October 7, 2015, Board member Nancy Pearlman requested that an
item regarding the destruction of records be pulled from the agenda. The item listed the destruction
the contents of a box labelled “fingerprinting.” Upon further research, the Accounts Payable unit
reported that the contents of the box being requested to be destroyed were invoices for fingerprinting
requests and not actual fingerprints. Therefore, this item will be brought back to the Board for
approval at a later date.

Submitted By:

Albert Roman, Vice Chancellor for Human
Resources

Date: December 9, 2015

CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
RESPONSE TO BOARD MEMBER INQUIRY

Received From:

Board Member Ernest Moreno

Item No.

2015-25

Subject:

Contract with Barr Mediation Services

ATTACHMENT I

During the Board meeting held on November 4, 2015, Board member Ernest Moreno had requested
information regarding the contract with Barr Mediation Services. Attached is the information provided
to Mr. Moreno.

Submitted By:

Albert Roman, Vice Chancellor for Human
Resources

Date: December 9, 2015

NTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE
Los ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

DATE:

November 16, 2015

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Albert J. Roman
Vice Chancellor of Human Resources

SUBJECT: CONTRACT FOR MEDIATEON SERVICES WITH BARR MEDIATION

This serves to respond to an inquiry made by the Board of Trustees on Corn. No.BSD1.
Ratify Business Services Actions, Item L. Service Agreements, Agreement Number
4500219090 at the November 4, 2015 Board Meeting.
The District contracted with Eleanor Barr, Esq. from Barr Mediation to provide highly
specialized mediation services for a delicate issue involving the History and Humanities
Department staff at Pierce Coifege. The department has a long standing history of
conflict which has negatively impacted the college. The staff is deeply fragmented
which had !ect to non-collegial and adversarial interactions. The department has had
one department chair recalled and several hostile work environment complaints have
been filed. The administration has intervened several times and taken action to

investigate each complaint and followed up by taking the necessary corrective actions.
Furthermore, in August of 2015, the college administration combined the History and
Humanities Department with the Philosophy and Sociology Department. Because the

History and Humanities Department is very small, consisting of only four full-time faculty
members, it is very important for communication channels to be opened. The decision
to combine the departments was thoroughly assessed and its purpose is to change the

dynamics of the department, whiie opening opportunities for the faculty to work
co!!aboratively with members of the Philosophy and Sociology Department.

Due to the ongoing conflict, trust issues have also developed among the faculty;
therefore, it was necessary to bring an outside mediator to assist in assessing the

ongoing issues, in order to rebuild trust, develop collegia! relationships and open the
channels of communication. The mediation services wiil take place during the 2015-16
academic year.

CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
RESPONSE TO BOARD MEMBER INQUIRY

Received From:

Student Trustee Milo Anderson

Item No.

2015-26

Subject:

MYLACCD Card

ATTACHMENT J

During the Board meeting held on November 4, 2015, Student Trustee Milo Anderson requested
information regarding how to use MYLACCD Card.
Attached please find the committee’s recommendation to the executive sponsor and the final scoring
sheet. Also attached please find a Tutorial that the Central Financial Aid unit put together, in order to
educate our students as to how to use MYLACCD CARD without fees, and in addition to that, a
disclosure of all the possible fees associated with the use of the card.

Submitted By:

Harry Ziogas, Director of Accounting

Date: December 9, 2015

LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
City *East* Harbor* Mission * Pierce * Southwest* Trade 'Tec .h* Valley* West
DATE:

September 24, 2015

TO:

Jeanette Gordon

*

Chief Financial Officer/Treasurer
FROM:

Charalambos Ziogas
Director of Accounting

c:

Dr. Mary Gallagher, Dennis Schroeder, Bruce Rosky, Albert Saryan, Hao Xie, Cynthia
Sandico, Dorothea Me Farline, James Watson.

SUBJECT: Recommendation on Sen/ices to provide Student Financial Aid Disbursement Program and
Automated Teller machine Service

On July 27th 2015, a selection committee was formed with the purpose of selecting a vendor to provide the
LACCD with Services for Student Financial Aid Disbursement and automated teller machine service. In

keeping with the policy set forth in LACCD Business Operations Policy and Procedures 04-08 -- Procurement
of Special and Professional Services, section 8(e), the committee is recommending the selection of Higher
One Inc. as the vendor to provide these services.
The RFP was issued on June 17th, 2015. During the month of August 2015, a committee was constituted for

the selection Of a vendor to provide services for the Student Financial Aid Disbursement program and also
automated teller machine services. The committee was comprised of representatives from both the District

Office and the Colleges: Director of Accounting, a College of Vice President of Administrative Services, a
College Associated Vice President of Administrative Services, a College Fiscal Administrator, two Financial
Aid Managers and a Supervising Systems Analyst. When the RFP responses were returned on July 20th 2015,
there were two responders: Higher One Inc. and Blackboard Inc. The committee then commenced with the

evaluation activities. During the months of August and September, they read and scored the RFP responses
using an evaluating matrix developed based on the RFP language. The score sheets from each evaluator were
entered into an evaluation matrix, where the scores were averaged and points awarded.

LACCD Business Operations Policy and Procedures document 04-08 section 8(e), states that "The
proposer/presenter receiving the highest aggregate final rating... subject to the conduct of negotiations, if any,
will be deemed the most advantageous to the District and will be recommended for contract. The table below

(Appendix A) shows that, using the methodology stated on the RFP Evaluation Criteria (8.3) Higher One
Inc. received "the highest aggregate fmal rating." Therefore the committee is recommending that the Board of
Tmstees take action to enter into negotiations with Higher One Inc. as the vendors to provide Student
Financial Aid Disbursement program and automated teller machine service to LACCD.

APPENDIX A

Evaluation Criteria

Higher One Inc.

Weight

Blackboard Inc.

h

POSSIBLE
WRITTEN PROPOSAL

^

POINTS

Score-

Store
;.

Vendor Qualifications, Experience & References
Vendor's abiiity to meet identified program and service

ZO 0% 60

18.46

16.83

requirements

70fl% 60

18.11

14.49

20

5.83

5.71

80

26.17

Civic ResponsibiHty

&7%

Cost and/or cost savings

26 7 )o

26.67
<

ORAL PRESENTATION

Score

r-

Srorp
^

BUSINESS CAPABILITY

n 3 ^ 40

12.34

10.55

BUSINESS PROCESS

IJ ^* 40

12.15

10.97

»A

GRAND TOTAL

is;

%

100%

93.06%

POINTS 300

279.19

Score Explanation
Excellent: Exceeds LACCD's Functional needs

Range to be used in category

Very Good: Meets aii LACCD's Functional needs

80 to 90

Good: Meets nearly all of LACCD's Functional needs

70 to 80

Average: Meets some of LACCD's Functional needs

60 to 70

Below Average: Does not meet LACCD's Functional needs
Poor: Capability is non-responsive or wholly inadequate

50 to 60

90 and above

0 to 50
2

85.22%
255.65
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Using myLACCDcard - One Account:

Using vour OneAccount for Free:
®

[VI inimum Balance
OneAccount

Charge - There is no minimum balance requirements for the

® Always Swipe & Sign - Select "credit" instead of "debit" when you pay at the cash
register to avoid paying PIN-based Transaction Fees.
® Use Higher One ATMs - You can withdraw cash for free at Higher One ATMs.
.

Monitor the Account - Keep track of the funds available for spending and avoid
nsufficient Funds Fees by accessing Higher One's comprehensive free online

statements-updated in real-time and available 24 hours, 7 days a week.
® Direct Deposit - Account holders can quickly and easily have their paychecks
deposited directly by logging into their account and print a direct deposit form.
» Online Bill Pay - Your campus community can easily make payments via the internet.
® EasyDepositSM - This new, innovative feature allows account holders to deposit
checks using a home computer and scanner OR take a photo of a check with your
smartphone and upload it for deposit.
» ftflobiie Features/Alerts - These notifications help account holders stay in control of
their money, right from a mobile phone, include:
m Refund status changes and when it posts to the account.
m Debit Card On/Off switch, security enhancement
B

Low balance notification

® Text 2 Balance feature, account holders also have the ability to text the
message BAL to 67298 (OPAYU) to have their account balance sent
directiy to a mobile phone. (Standard mobile carrier rates apply.)
e Family and Friends Send Money - FamEiy and friends can send money electronically
from their bank account to your account for free.
® OneRewards - Account holders get cash back into their accounts for online and instore Swipe & Sign purchases with their Higher One Card at participating merchants.

LACCD-rev. 11/5/15

Page 1

® Transfer l^oney Between the OneAccount Suite of Products - You can send

money eiectronicaily to other OneAccount holders for free, including OneAccount
Edge and OneAccount Premier account holders.

® One Account Passport -" recognition program rewarding smart money management
and financia! behavior. Earn "stamps" for chances to access deals, discounts, etc.

LACCD-rev. 11/5/15

Page 2
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\- monthly fee for

$4.95

students or $ 100 or

Monthly service fee

»

r
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No monthly fee with
$300 or more in

No other fees

more in direct

^

1

*

<

charged by Higher direct deposit;

deposit; otherwise

otherwise $5.95

One1

$3.95

3

No minimum balance
r

I Passport Recognition Program
Mobile features

(Text alerts and mobile app and mobile
deposites!)
FREE online Bill Pay
^

Reload @ the Register
Money Meter
an interactive budgeting tool
A!lpomtK ATM access
r

Non-Higher One ATM reimbursements
L

I-

3 Complimentary starter checks3
VIP-level Customer Care
PIN fees

Yes

No PIN fees

No PIN fees

-ss'A
mss
a^ i%

1 OneAccount account holders will be charged $3.95 per month. The monthly service fee will only reduce an account to a zero balance, which may
result in customers being charged less than $3.95 a month. The monthly service fee may be applied to the customer's account within 5 business days
after the close of their monthly statement cycle. If the account holder is a student, as defined below, or performs a direct deposit of $100.00 or more
per month, the $3.95 monthly service fee wiil not be assessed. A fmancia! aid refund does not qualify as a direct deposit.
Students are defined as those who have received a imancial aid deposit to their OneAccount in the past 6 months or self-identified as a student on
their program website.

2 OneAecount Edge account holders will be charged $4.95 per month. The monthly service fee will be applied to the customer's account 15 days
after the start of their monthly statement cycle. An ATM owner may charge a separate surcharge fee. OneAccount Edge account holders cannot

perform international card transactions, wire transfers or teller withdrawls. OneAccount Edge account holders can only order 50 checks per 12
months.

3 OneAccount Premier account holders wiH be charged $5.95 per month. The monthly service fee will be applied to the customer's account within 5
business days after the close of their monthly statement cycle. If the account hoJder performs a direct deposit of $300 or more per month, the $5.95
monthly service fee will not be assessed. A financial aid refund does not qualify as a direct deposit. OneAccount Premier account holders will receive
1 monthly non-Higher One ATM withdrawal fee reimbursement. Reimbursement only applies to domestic ATM withdrawals. A credit will be

applied to a customer's account within 5 business days after the close of their monthly statement cycle. The account must be open to receive the
credit. Any additional non-Higher One ATM withdrawais are subject to the standard non-Higher One ATM withdrawal fee. ATM owner may charge

a separate fee. OneAccount Premier account holders will be charged $15 if the account is closed or the account holders switches to the OneAccount
or OneAccount Edge within 60 days of opening the OneAccount Premier.

OneAccountFeeschedy

ACCOUNTA
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N/A

opening deposit for the
OneAccount.

$3.95 per
month1
$0 monthly
service fee when:

You: have chosen the

$0 monthly service fee when:

OneAccount which has a

monthly service fee
unless you are a student
or set up direct deposit.

You are a

You are a student
OR

Direct deposit $100.00 or more

student2

per month.

OR

Direct deposit
$100.00 or more
per month
ATM fee (for
using Higher
One's ATMs or

Customers Bank

ATMs)

No ATM fee for

You can withdraw cash

using 3 Higher

for free at Higher One

One ATM or

ATMs.

Customers Bank
ATMs.

Fee for using a
non-Higher One

$2.50
(Pius any fees

ATM or non-

the ATM owner

Customers Bank

N/A

charges).

ATM.

A non-HEgher One ATM or Make sure you use FREE Higher
non-Customers Bank

One or Customers Bank ATMs.

ATM has been used.

(Inciudes al:! withdrawals,
inquiries, and declines,)
Higher One will onty
charge up to one non
Higher One ATM deciine
fee and up to one nonHigher One balance
inquir/ fee per day

International
ATM fee

$s.oo

A non-Hlgher One ATM

Conduct Debit MasterCard

has been used in an area

signature (Swipe & Sign)
transactions for al! your

outside of the United

States. Currently, Higher
One has no internatlona
ATM s.

purchases instead of visiting the
ATM.

Merchant P£N-

$0.50 per

Based
Transaction

transaction

At checkout you seiecfced
"debit" and entered your

Instead of entering your

Personal Identification

(PIN) at checkout/ choose

Number (PIN), or a
merchant processed your

avoid the PIN fee. When

transaction as a PI N -! ess

debit transaction even if
y-QUJlicLn ot ex D I i citi v
provide your PIN, When

merchants process a
transaction as a PIN-iess

debit, the PIN fee cannot
be avoided.

ov RD A

Personal Identification Number

"credit" and sign the receipt to
merchants process a transaction
as a PIN-iess debit, the PIN fee
cannot be avoided.

If the merchant prompts you to
enter your PIN, you may have
to hit "cancel" to change the
payment type to "credit".

; Currently, Higher One does not provide overdraft protection for its checking accounts.

To help you avoid these fees. Higher One will not authorize ATM withdrawals or everyday one-time debit
card purchases when you don't have enough money in your account.
i-cu Nanc

Fee

Why is a fee assessed | ^oiv l-o siip'ri Ih's trr
for this service?

Insufficient Funds Fee
Returned Item or Paid
Item

First item (for
ifefcime of the

account);
$29.00

(No insufficient funds
fees on card

transactions)

A!l additiona

items; $38.00

You have spent more
money than you have
available in your
OneAccount by making

Sign up for our Mobile
Alerts, track your
purchases and pay
special attention to

payments via an e-

purchases made with an

check, paper check, or

e-check or a paper check,

via ACH. The maximum and via ACH.
number of insufficient
funds fee/unavailabie
funds fee returned item

or paid item charged is
up to 3 per day. The
same item may be
submitted multipie times
to your account. You wil!

not be charged this fee
when your end of day
account balance is

overdrawn by $5.00 or
ess,

Unavailable Funds Fee
Returned Item or Paid
Item

First item (for

You have deposited

lifetime of the

items that are
uncollected or a hold has

account):
$29.00

(No unavailable funds
fees on card

transactions)

Ail additiona

items: $38.00

been placed on your

Sign up for our Mobile
Alerts, track your
purchases and pay
special attention to
purchases made with an

OneAccount. The
maximum number of

e-check or a paper check/

insufficient funds

and via ACH.

fee/unavailable funds fee
returned item or paid
item charged is up to 3
per day. The same item
may be submitted
multiple times to your
account. You wiii not be

charged this fee when
your end: of day account
baiance is overdrawn by
$5.00 or less.

Up to 3.

Maximum number of
Insufficient Funds

Fee/Unavailable Funds
Fee Returned Item or

Paid Item charged per
day.)

You have spent more
money than you have
available in your
OneAccount by making

Sign up for our Mobile
Alerts, track your
purchases and pay

payments via an e

check/ paper check, or

purchases made with an
e-check or a paper check^

viaACH..

and via ACH.
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Stop payment fee

$24.00

You have requested the stop
payment of a check or

N/A

electronic transaction.

Card replacement

Return deposit item

$20.00

A replacement card was
ordered for you

Be sure to keep your card in a safe
place to protect against loss or theft.

$7.00

A deposit was made into the

Do your best to confirm that
someone who writes you a check

OneAccount that does not
dear the other bank. For

exampie, someone writes
you a check that bounces

because they do not have
sufficient funds in their
account.

Order for personal

$7.95

checks

Official check

You ordered 50 standard

personal checRs.

$8.00

Multjpie copies of
checks, deposits and

additiona! fee.

archived statements

$5.00 per additional

First copy no
item.

Per your request, Higher

has sufficient funds in their account.

When adding money to your

OneAccount, make sure that your
other bank account contains enough
funds to complete the transfer
successfuliy.
Online Bli! Pay is a FREE alternative
to writing persona! checks.

Official checks are on!y required for

One has issued an officia

very specific instances such as

check.

dosing costs for a home purchase.
These are not checks you wili be
required to use on a regular basis.

Sometimes, to reconciie

records or figure out what
you paid to whom, you may
want more information than
is offered on a statement, In

this case, you can order
check, deposit or archived
documents for free,

However, there is a fee for

more than one copy of this
document.

Do your best to only request a single

copy of these documents and be
sure to make use of the online

services. Consider printing your
account statements periodically so
that you have easy access to this
information should you require it.

Teller withdrawa! fee

3.5%

($5.00 minimum}

You used your card to make
a cash withdrawal from a
teller at a bank. This fee is in

addition to any fees charged
by the bank.

Conduct Debit Mastercard

signature (Swipe & Sign)
transactions for a!! your
purchases, or withdraw cash for

free at a Higher One ATM.
**

see b

ow or cash w
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Internationai
transaction fee

3°/o

Your card was used at a
merchant iocation that Is

This fee is applied for being able
to use your card In this manner.

identified as being outside
of the United States.
Account research
fee

$25.00 per hour

You requested that we

Keep copies of your account

conduct research

statements.

regarding transaction
activity or history on your
account. This may include
statement baiandng.
Outgoing wire

Domestic:

transfer

$25.00

Per your request/Higher
One has debited funds

from your OneAccount via
wire transfer for delivery
to another bank account.
Wire transfers are

Higher One offers less costiy
alternatives for transferring
funds. Always explore these
options prior to requesting a wire
transfer and paying the fee.

designed to be the fastest
way to move money/
however they do come at
a price.

Green Dot® Reload

$4.95 or !ess

@ the Register TM

Ask the cashier to add

N/A

cash directly to your
Higher One card at
participating retailers. A
fee of $4.95 or less is

charged by Green Dot per
deposit. This fee is paid at
the register. You can
reload any amount from

$20 to $500 as long as
card limits are not

exceeded. Keep your
receipt.
Expedited Online Bill
Pay fee

$4.95

Expedited Online Bill Pay
aitows you to make a
same Business Day
electronic payment to
select recipients set up to
receive eiectronic

payments. Your payment
must be scheduled before

the recipient's cutoff time
on any Business Day and
t wilt be eiectronicaHy
delivered that day.

Use standard Online Bill Pay at
no cost.
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' OneAccounfc account holders will be charged $3.95 per month, The monthiy semce fee wi!i on!y reduce an account to a zero
balance, which may result in customers being charged !ess than $3.95 a month. The monthly sen/ice fee may be applied to the
customer's account within 5 business days after the close of their monthly statement cycle. If the account hoider is a student, as
defined below, or identified by a Higher One client schoo! as an employee or performs a direct deposit of $100.00 or more per
month/ the $3.95 monthly service fee wi!S not be assessed. A financial aid refund does not qualify as a direct deposit.
2

Students are defined as those who have received a financial aid refund deposit to their checking account, serviced by Higher One,

Inc., in the past 6 months or self-identified as a student on their program website.

Cash Withdrawal Limits and Fees
What are the Cash Withdrawal Limits and Fees for My Account?
The total amount of funds you can spend in a day using your card is $3,000,00: $500,00 in ATM withdrawals and $2,500.00

at a merchant or bank teller; the $2,500.00 may be in a combination of debit card swspe-and-sign, PIN transactions, or cash
advance at a bank teller.

There are 3 ways to withdraw cash from your account.
Most often, customers withdraw cash from an ATM or through a Cash Advance at a bank teller window. Some merchants
also aiiow you to receive cash back through a Merchant PiN-based debit card transaction.
9 ATM withdrawal - You may withdraw no more than $500,00 per day by ATM cash withdrawal We are unable to

increase the ATM withdrawai iimits. There is no fee for an ATM withdrawal at a Higher One ATM, A fee of $2.50
may be charged for using a non-Higher One ATM. This is in addition to any fees that the ATM owner charges. To
learn more, please review the FeeSchedyle.

in

» Teller Withdrawal (at a bank teller) - You may withdraw no more than $2,500.00 per day for a teller withdrawal at a
bank teller using your debit card. A fee of 3.5% of the amount withdrawn is charged ($5 minimum withdrawai),
This is in addition to any fees charged by the bank. You are not able to request a teiier withdrawal on funds that

are not available in your account. A teller withdrawal is a debit card swipe-and-sign transaction at a bank teller
window. It is included in the $2,500.00 merchant limit. Therefore, if you have already spent $2,000.00 in debit card
transactions, you will only be able to withdraw $500 in a teiler withdrawal (inclusive of the cash advance fee),
» Merchant PSN-based debit card transaction - A merchant PIN-based transaction is one where you select 'debit' at
the checkout and enter your PIN. You may spend no more than $500.00 per day in merchant PlN-based debit
card transactions, including merchant purchases and cash withdrawais. We are unable to increase the withdrawal
imits. A fee of $0.50 is charged for Merchant PIN-based transactions.
There are other ways to access your funds without withdrawing cash:

» Merchant swipe-and-sign debit card transaction - There is no P!N: fee for a swipe-and-sign transaction. To avoid

the fee for merchant PIN-based transactions, piease choose 'credit' and sign the receipt instead of entering your
PIN at the checkout. You may withdraw no more than $2,500.00 per day in swipe-and-sign and PIN debit card

transactions. For example: if you spend $500.00 in merchant PIN-based debit card transactions, you can only
spend $2,000.00 in swipe-and-sign debit card merchant transactions in a single day. Cash back is not an available
option on a swipe-and-sign transaction at a merchant. To receive cash back from a merchant, you must use your
PiN.

Online Bili Pay - Online bill pay is a feature of your OneAccount that allows you to pay bills by generating a check or
eiectronic payment at no cost. With this service, you can use the funds in your account to pay anyone, anytime, anywhere in
the U.S. This option is a convenient alternative to ordering checks and is especially useful to pay your landlord for rent or a
bill when paying with your card is not an option.

Expedited Biii Pay - Forgot about a bill that's due today? Use this optional feature to pay it the same day it's due for a small
fee of $4.95. See your Fee Schedute for details.

Officia! Checks - Sometimes, for unusualiy Sarge purchases, a merchant may require a check issued directly from your bank an official check. There is a fee for this sen/ice, Please see the Fee_Schedule for details.

Writing a Check" Sometimes, a check is the only way to pay, even if your debit card is more convenient Whiie Online Bi

Pay is a free and convenient alternative to personal checks, orderings checks is easy. Please see the 'Order Checks' option
under the 'Customer Service' tab on the main menu of your online banking account.
Wire Money - Transfer money quickly from your OneAccount to an external 3rd party
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Los Angeles Community College District

If a!l Higher One/OneAccount ATMS on/near your campus are not in service then Higher One wl!
refund surcharges by other bank ATMs and our foreign ATM transaction fee up to a totai of $5.00
per person per day.
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East Los Angeles College

1301 Avenida Ceasar Chavez

f? ^1
V
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Monterey Park/ CA 91754

On the ground floor of B5 in the
Sheriffs Department

1301 Avenida Ceasar Chavez

Library, ground floor near front
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Monterey Park/ CA 91754

door
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Technology Building
1301 Avenida Ceasar Chavez

On the ground floor Technology
Building/ B7

Monterey Park/ CA 91754
South Gate Campus
Educational Center
2340 Firestone Blvd

Main floor near east entrance

of building

South Gate/ CA 90280
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Los Angeles City College

855 North Vermont Avenue

Los Angeles/ CA 90029

Building on the 1st floor/ outside
the Business Office
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4301 Monroe Street

In the Bookstore inside of the

Los Angeles, CA 90029
Los Angeles Harbor
College
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In the Ceasar Chavez Admin

1111 Figueroa Place
Wilmington/ CA 90744

Cub Center

In the PE Wdlness Center, inside
the
Shemffs Office
Student Services
Administration
Main Lobb
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1111 Figueroa Place
Wilmington/ CA 90744
Los Angeles Mission
College

13356 Eldridge Avenue
Sylmar, CA 91342
13356 Eldridge Avenue
Syimar/ CA 91342

On the ground floor of the Campus
Center/ in fche student lounge
Culinary Arts Institute Building/
obby between cafeteria and
bookstore
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Pierce College

6201 Winnetka Avenue

Woodland Hills, CA 91371
6201 Winnetka Avenue

Woodland Hills/ CA 91371

Inside the College Services
Building/ Bookstore

Inside the College Services
Building, next to the Business
Office
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Los Angeles Southwest
College

In the SSB on the 1st floor/ near

1600 West Imperial Way
Los Angeles, CA 90047
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the bookstore
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Los Angeles Trade-Tech
College
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400 West Washington Blvd
Los Angeles/ CA 90015

In the 1st floor lobby of Cedar Hail

400 West Washington Blvd
Los Angeles/ CA 90015

In the 1st floor Cafeteria of Sage
Half
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tos Angeles ValEey College

5800 Fulton Ave

In the Campus Center Building

Van Nuys/ CA 91401
5800 Fulton Ave

Student Services Building, 1st Floor

Van Nuys, CA 91401
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Monarch Center
5800 Fulton Ave
VafleyGlenn. CA 91401
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West Los Angeles College

9000 Overiand Avenue

UMt<

Main Lobby
nd
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Los Angeles/ CA 90230

2na floor/ in the Student Services
Buiiding

9000 Overiand Avenue

In the PAWS Convenience Store

Los Angeles, CA 90230
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https://www.hiQheroneaccount.com/info/pubiicatmlocator.isp?stafce
Select state, thereafter ATM iocation/info will populate
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http://www.aliDointnetwork.com/atm-locators.aspx
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